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WESTERN LIBERAL.

Heart ef tha Hailstone.
If It were not for tha countless trillions of dust partióles that float sepaHaw Mexleo. rately invisible In the atmosphere there
Lirdsburf
could be no raindrops, snow crystals
or hailstones. From a perfectly dust-lea- s
PUBLISHED FRIDATS.
atmosphere the moisture would descend In ceaseless rain without drops.
serre as nuclei
Bnfred t tha PostOfllce at Virdsbura; as The dust particles
about which the vapor gathers. The
Second Class Mall Matter.
snow crystal Is the most beautiful creation of the serial moisture, end the
hailstone Is the most extraordinary.
Br DON I H. KKDUK.
The heart of every hailstone Is a tiny
atom of dust. Buch an atom, with a
little moisture condensed about It, ts
Satticription Prioea.
e
the germ from which may grow a
1100
ThrerMontfaa
capable of felling a man or
1 Ti
Months
Six
smashing a window. But first It must
BOO
Dn.Tiu
be caught up by a current of air and
Subscription AiwariParablalo Advance,
carried to the level of the lofty cirrus
clouds, five or six or even ten miles
Ugh. Then, continually growing by
fresh accensión of moisture. It begins
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. Its first plunge to the earth, spinning
through the clouds and flashing in hte
STATE
sun like a diamond bolt shot from a
hall-ston-

Wm. C. McDonald,
B. C. de Baca,

Antonio Luoero
F. W. Clanoy
W. G. Sargent
Howell Ernest

Governor rainbow.
Lieutenant Governor
Bocretary of Sute

Paid WHh Interest.
In Bnrnaby's "Travels In America In
1750" the following Incident is related)
The captain of a British
trnlslng off the Massachusetts coast
left his wife In Boston. On one of bis
visits to port she came down to the
wharf to meet him, and she wss publicly kissed by her loving spouse. This
violation of the law was st once reported, and the captain was brought
before the magistrate snd sentenced to
be publicly whipped.
There was no
getting out of it, and the captain submitted quite gracefully.
Just before the departure of his ship
he gave an elaborate entertainment, to
which all of the magistrates were Invited. After the festivities were over
and every one had shaken hands with
the captain and was going over the
side the magistrates were seized by
the arm and stripped to the wasst.
Each one was led to the gnnpway,
where a rigorous boutswalu gave biro
thirty-nin- e
lashes on the bore buck
and then hustled him over Into a boat
amid the cheers of the whole) ship's
man-of-w-

company.

Sympathy.
Attorney-GenerBorne time ago Brown, who lives In
Auditor
Diseases.
. "Curing"
Traveling Auditor a suburban burg, rushed Into the kitch
"What is a eurer asks the editor of
Treasurer en where mother was bossing the
O. N. Marrón
In the London Lancet In reproving docK. P. Krvlen. . Commissioner Publlo Lands preparation of the evening hash.
Bupt. I'ublio Instruction
one of her father's fists he was holding tors for the loose way in which they
Allaa N. White
Corp. Com. his other hand, while a cussy expres- use the word. "Nothing ever gets
Chn.
Hugh H. Williams,
well" is an aphorism of a great
M. 8. Groves,
sion was floating over his features.
..
.
medical philosopher.
o. L. Owen
Minsalve,
antiseptic
is
"Where
that
Only when the cause of a diseased
Claranoe J. Robert, Chief Justice Sup. Court nie V L demanded almost roughly.
.,
Kichard H. Hanna, .,
has been removed, its effects
That Infernal parrot of yours has bit condition
.,
.,
.,
Frank W. Parker,
neutralized and the organism protectten a chunk out of my hand!"
Clerk
J, D.Sena
against its activities In the future
"What's that, Jimmy V exclaimed ed
hare we the right to speak of the
COUNTY.
little wlfey, with a look of great con "cure"
of the patient, is the editor's
VanT. Manvllle,.... Commissioner 1st District cern. "Do yon mean to say that he opinion. Immunity
by such
2nd
B, 8. Edwards.
M
bit a piece all the way out of your a cure, he says, may conferred
be only temporary.
Srd
B. B. Ownby
hand?"
procesa is only lim"Where a
Sheriff
It, J. MeGrath
"That's what be did," answered ited or shutdisease
off and Its further spread
Treasurer
M. F. Downs
James. "Clean as a whistle. Where prevented, while the causal agent reAssessor
James A. 8hlpley
Probate Judge did yon say that salve was?"
Hymm Abrahams
mains, we should speak of arrest, but
"Oh, Jimmy," returned wlfey In a not
County Clerk
K. B. Venable
of cure. Where grave organic
yon
complaining
do
voice,
Schools
wish
....
"I
Buperinteadent
of
Eokies,
Isabella
damage has occurred and function has
Surveyor would be more careful. Ton know been
F. L. Cox,
restored by vicarious activities
very well the bird dealer told me not we should speak of the result aa one
FEDERAL- any
to let that parrot taste meat under
of repair or compensation."
. .Member Congress
Georg-- Curry,.
circumstances." New York Globe.
H. B. Fergusson
Describing Love,
. ...Judge District Court
W. H. Hope
Winning a Bouquet.
In "The Desert and Mrs. A3 ax," by
,,
Clerk
Harry Lee,
Among his stories of Homburg In Edward 8. Moffat on of the charac. B Davis.
.United States Attorney
U.S. Marshal King Edward's days the author of "On ters, an American girl, thus describes
C. M. Foraker
the Track of the Great" notes the fash love:
John W. March. ... . ... Survevor-Genera- l
Houry P. Bardskar. ..Internal Rev. Colleotor ion of "bunching" (presenting bou"Oh, Amy (she says), isn't It splendid
quets to ladles) on the promenade and when you love some one! Ton just
PfiEOINOT.
tells this story of Bang Edward and want to sacrifice and give up and
M.W.McQratn
work and be devoured by fire or
Justice of the Peace the Roman artist, Corro dl:
Constable
One morning dear old CorrodI was drowned In ice water If it will do any
O. Allen
tionool Directors B.W Randall. J. H.
carrying around a. bouquet of serious good. . Sometimes., it makes jrou teeU
3. K. Ownby.
proportions of flne tea rosea which be oh, so strong! And then, almost right
away, your knees get wabbly, and you
proposed presenting to an American
lady for whom he was eagerly seeking Just turn Into a cobblestone Inside.
In the large mass of promenaders. All And one minute he's looking at yon In
at once he unexpectedly came across the most wonderful way, and you feel
Lordaburt; Time Table.
the prince, accompanied by Lady Cork. as if you were floating on a lovely pink
cloud, eating Ice cream smothered In
"Good morning. Professor CorrodI!1
WCSTBOHND.
"How violets, and the next thing you know
exclaimed his royal highness.
a.m. p. if. A. M,
very kind of you to think of bringing something terrible happens, and everyS:U
U:Utl U:U
Passenger.
Lady Cork such a beautiful bouquet! ' thing goes to pieces, and you aee that
I1STBOUHD
Of course there was nothing left for be doesn't love yoo after all and,
P, U. P. If. A. M.
the genial Italian to do but to part
;
:
W:a
Passemror
with bis flowers and go and buy some
.
Trains run on Mountain Time.
The
more for the American lady.
H. V.PtATT,
E B. Calvin,
some femythology
created
Greek
Superintendent.
General Manager. General
supposed
to Inwere
who
deities
male
G. F. RIOHARD80, Bupt. of Transp I.
Inhaling Water.
G. L. Uickkv,
J.H. UVKH.
Undoubtedly a number of bathers habit the lower regions snd visit the
Superintendent. Asst. Superintendent
and
who are drowned meet their deaths earth to avenge supposedwrongs sheep
Black
from cramp. Cramp Is liable to seise punish their enemies.
night by
anybody at any moment, and when It were sacrificed to them at
torches, snd they were repcomes In deep water few swimmers the light of
resented as horrid looking creatures,
have sufficient presence of mind to wearing
long, black robes, with snaky
quietly
wait
backs
on
turn
and
their
bloodshot eyes and clawlike
locks,
BORTHBOUSTD
they
So
P. M until the attack has departed.
snakes or
Bo" go under. But there la another danger nails. Sometimes they had
Hachlta
carried
and
hair
In
their
torches
Lordsunra;
J:lu
quite as Imminent as cramp, though it scourges or sickles to their hands.
:(0
Dunoau
0
Is probably less known. This is water
Sliftoa
The Greeks called these Imaginary
SOUTHBOÜSD
A. M Inhaling. A swimmer or even a wader creatures Erinyes, and the Romans,
:
is always liable to inhale spray through adopting the same idea, called them
Clifton...
s:19
Diinutiit
bis nostrils, which, passing through the furies. Vergil represents them aa will
LordHtmre;
10:45
pharynx and behind the epiglottis or ing agents employed by the higher
Haohlta
windpipe guard, gets into the windpipe
gods to stir up mischief, strife end
Tralaa run dally. Mountain time.
and causes death. As one would ex hatred on the earth. Philadelphia
pect, water inhaling is almost wholly Presa,
M. D. confined to the sea and very rarely
M. M.
occurs In fresh water. AU the same.
The Novelist Rebuked.
Physician and Surgeon.
tt may happen anywhere.
The bite George Alfred Townsend
a
District Surgoen Southern Pacido and
(Gath) was lunching in New Tork
New Mexleo Hailroada, Burgeon to
Gaudy Birds.
one day when a novelist oí the reaiut- American Consolidated Copper Co,
For gay coloring the pitta flonclnna pesslmlst school began to growl about
NiwMixioo. of Borneo and Sumatra takes the lead marriage.
Lordsbubo
among birds, its feathers being every
Gulping his drink and bolting bis
Tha bird of boiled beef and cabbage, the novelist
color of the rainbow.
paradise runs It close and is In addi- In a long harangue proved conclusivetion a dainty dancer. One apéeles of ly that marriage was a failure.
THK NEW
this digs a hole a foot in diameter,
When he bad finished Gath gazed
over which It places crossed sticks (as at him mildly and said:
for a Scottish sword dance) and strews
"I tell you what it Is, Ed when a
Table supplied with the best in the leaves and rubbish over them, thus man thinks marriage is a failure lfs
Market Everything neat and clean forming a floor, on which It dances a pretty blamed certain that his wife
pas souL But the Jacana and ypecaha. thinks so toa"
both species of the rail, can go one bet
ter, for besides being Bplendld little
Worsted.
&
dancers they provide their own music
It is stated that worsted was first
the while.
spun at Worsteed, Norfolk, England, in
the year 1840. Stockings made of this
Handwriting.
material were at first very cheap and
SILVER CITY, NEW MEX.
The English are said to produce the used by the poorer people. Shakespeare
In the
Will make regular visita to Lordsburg, N. M. best handwriting of all nations; the nses the word contemptuously
Americans come next; the French phrase, "Worsted stocking knave."
write badlx, especially the ladles; the London Telegraph.
Italians very poorly; the Spaniards
scarcely legibly. The two last named
Delighting the Eye and the Ean
nations continue to use many of the
"That pianist has remarkable hair."
"Tes," replied the theatrical manacontracted letters, abbreviations snd
BONDS
ornamental Unes snd flourishes which ger. Tie is one of the most compact
propositions 1 know of. Not only does
were common in most European coun
Probate, Judicial, Surlty,
he provide his own music, but he carEmployes, Otllclal
tries a century ago. London Mall.
ries his own scenery." Washington
ü. S. FiielitT and Guaranty Co,
Star.
It Depends!
"How do you pronounce
Aa Easy One.
the teacher asked the young gentleSomebody writes In and asks as a
man nearest the foot of the class. And
Buy your bonds instead of
the smart boy stood up snd said It de- conundrum as follows: Why is a ateel
calling on friends who may not
pended a great deal whether the word cellar door like a glutton's dinner I Beto a man or a bee. London cause It Is bolted down, of course
applied
want tosigo a bond,
Chicago Post
..
News.
com-plete- ly

e
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Hew Turner Painted.
believe Thornbury, the
womf'Tful "Burning of the House of
Lords and Commons" was almost entirely painted after the rauvaa was
hunt: on the walls of the Itoyal academy," Bo certain was Turner of himself it that period that be would send
to tlie exhibition Just a laid In sketch,
trusting entirely to varnishing days to
compete tha scheme. Us would arrive
at tliS academy as early as 4 o'clock la
the owning and be among tire last to
leave In the evening. Unlike Lawrence),
who had to stop back coiintnntly to
Judt'4 of effects. Turner would work
so to say, with bis nose to tha canvas.
WLv . Lord mil at too close quarters
lookt 1 at the bouses of parliament pic
ture tie condemned It as "nothing but
dabs.'', Catching Its magical effect from
a Jut distance, however, lie exclutnivd
eath IuHcally: Tainting! God bless
me! So It Is!" According to Thorn-bury- ,
Turner made a number of sketch
es of the fire. Imt produced two pic
tures only. Iiudon News.

If ire are to

1

dldnt

8

910 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
C
and VARNISHES.
TURPENTINE & OILS.
JAP-A-LA-

Anything from a half pint to 10 Gallon cans. Also sr the
on how to paint Tour Homo,

artlstto
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(

LORDSBURQ
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"Ays, yoo did," said George, "but
Handel towd me to put It In, and be
Lonwens a better Judge than you
don Answers.

"CrUP

H

We have Just received a shipment of

Why He Played
Some years ago the Oldham amateurs were producing one of Handel's
oratorios under the personal tuition
and conductorsbip of the late Charles
Halle. Among the orchestra was the
famous and gigantic bassoon player,
George Beet
At the Unnl rehearsal
Halle weut to George and. Indicating
several bars for the bassoon, told blra
not to play them on the nlglit of the
George was inwsrdly
performance.
boiling with Indignation, but said nothing.
On the night of the performance
George played the banned music
When the affair was over Halle went
op to Seel in a great rare and, pointing to the notes, aald:
"I told yon to leave that out.
.

BKIG-HTE-

7

Whoever Loves ts Never Old.
When life has been well spent age is
loss of what It can well spare mus-eulstrength, organic instincts, gross
bulk and works that belong to these.
But the central wisdom which was old
in Infancy was young In fourscore
years and, dropping off obstructions,
leaves. In happy subjects the muid purified snd wise. I have beard that whoever loves is in no condition old. I

:

5

NEW MEXICO

:

JOSHUA a. RAYNOLD8, President.
t,
JAS, OKAHAM MoNARV,
W. L. TOOLKIT.

EDGAR W. KAYSEK. Cssliler.
WALTER M. BUTLP.K. Asst. Cashier,
G. T, MOOKB, Asst. Cashier

TIIE

First National Bank
EL PAGO, TESJLüS
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
DKPOSITS

800.00
4,600,000

TTnlted.

States Depository

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Correspondence

Is Invited

from those who contemplate opening Initial or additional

-

$6,000 000

aooounts in El Paso.

Assets

f

The Anolent Greek Theater,
The performance at Athena, in ancient Greece, began at dawn, and, as
several pieces were produced one after
the other, these performances lasted
the whole day. On the days the performances were given all work was
suspended, business put off. Imprisoned debtors were set free and arrests
strictly prohibited. Long before sunrise thousands of people assembled,
scd outside of the theater noisy
crowds of men, women and children
congregated, all bent upon enjoying
themselves and eager to obtain the
bent seats. Many of them brought
their food with them, and in order to
stimulate the enthusiasm of the people copious quantities of fiery Greek
wine were given to Impecunious cltt-seby wily authors, who endeavored
thus to buy the applause of a discriminating public.

IHCORPOBATBD )

;

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

com ft

to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Bight now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

For the Rainy Day.
Where is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let
other fellow save what you earn?

Op

Start Today,

a

Baal

the

Account With

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of lord.s"bu.ror,

ILvf.

have heard that whenever the name
of man is spoken the doctrine of Im
mortality is announced. It cleaves to
s
bis constitution. The mode of It
our wit snd no whisper comes to
us from the other side. But the inference from the working of intellect
having knowledge, having skill at the
end of life Just ready to be born affirms the Inspiration of affection and
of the moral sentiment Ralph Waldo
buf-Oe-

Emerson.

GENERAL

Life of the 8un.
Adopting the well known hypothesis
of Helmboltz, which attributes the
production of the beat emitted by the
sun to its contraction, an idea can be
formed of the sun's duration. If one
gives to tha sun a coefficient of expansion Intermediate between that of
mercury and that of gas one arrives at
the conclusion that It baa taken 1,000,-00- 0
to 8.000.000 years for the sun to
contract to Its present radius; In particular. It would have taken 10,000 years
to contract from infinity to a radius
twice its present radius. Finally, the
sun will take 200.000,000 years to contract from Its preseut radius to half
that radius, and even then Its temperature at the surface will be 8.000 degrees. Scientific American.

sv

li.

MERCHANDISE.

ml

EAGLE DRUG

LT5

MERCANTILE CO.
MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

The Old Style.
this is not Esperanto:

No,
Koom oontaw thaa yelauoo sands
And then taak hands;
Koortald bwen eooo haa and klat

Tha wayld waava hwlat

Noris it the song of a boy scout who
is imitating the bellow of the hedge-boand at the same time whistling
between his teeth. No. It is Shakespeare's lyric, "Come unto these yolJow
sands,"' etc., as rewritten after tha
Elizabethan style. London Globe.
g

The Point of View.
"Ton sang off the key!" exclaimed
the musical director reproachfully.
"Birr repilod the young but naughty
soprano. "What you mean to say la
that your orchestra occasionally failed
to harmonise wtth my voice."

SooooooooooooooooooooooooeceoeooooooooooooooooooooOM
--

?. cj

g s d s s s? k? k?
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h

a

q fosas?

gss
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socialists are the first In the
field with a ticket in New Mexico.
They have nominated W. P. Metcalf,
of Albuquerque, fur congress.

Ttikbb Is, as usual, a hot fight In
the republican party at Albuquerque.
El fe go Baca has tried to capture the
convention, while the friends of W.
.II. Andrews are making strenuous efforts to keep Elfego out In the cold.
Thk democratic committee of

Ber-

nalillo county iias adopted a new
scheme to see how the people think
regarding county salaries. A committee has been appointed to hold
public meetings In various parts of
the county, at which the question
will be discussed and votes taken.
The results of this voting will be reported to the county convention,, when
held, and the convention will probably adopt resolutions in accordance
with the views of the majority of the
voters.

Thbsb are the days when politics
Over in
make strange
Arizona a proposition was made that
the progressives and republicans unite
Uits fall, adopting the progressive
platform, retaining the republican
name and endorsing Roosevelt for
1918. This was to much for Allen T.
Bird, editor of the Nogales Oasis, who
Is a life long republican, commencing
his political life when a boy as a torch
bearer In the Lincoln campaign, and
working for the republican ticket
since then. Rather than accept Roosevelt he announces that he will have
nothing more to do with the republi
can party, and henceforth he Is a
democrat Many folks claim that
Roosevelt is demented. It would appear that he has the faculty of distributing the germs that produce his
erazlness, and that Col. Blid lias become Innoculated.

legislature. It then showed how undesirable was the office of a member
of the legislature, who, practically
had to give his own time, for the pay
Is about enough to settle his hotel
bills, during itie session of the legislature, while during the campaign he
liad to be at much expense and loss
of time. The Enterprise proposed
that this latter expense and loss of
t ime be done away
with at this session. There are two members to be
elected, and the Enterprise proposes
that two good men be nominated, and
put on both tickets. This would be
an excellent suggestion, If It was not
so Impractical. The great mass of
the people want legislators elected
who will vote for a reasonable salary
bill for county offlcere, while the politicians of both parties want a legislature elected w ho will pass a bill
giving the county officers exhorbltant
salaries. On that straight question
there are enough voters to ek'Ct legislators who would vote for moderate
salaries, while there are enough men
In politics who will be able to disguise
the real question, and so queer the
campaign men who will vote for en
ormous salaries will be elected, and
there you are.

Notice to the Public.

TH It

j

Water users will be required to
make a deposit of 14 .00 for each res
idence, and 2.00 additional for
used for watering lawnietc.,
and 8 00 for Hotels, Restaurants,
Laundries, Barber Shops, Saloons,
Stores, Public Corrals and all other
places of business.
Light users will be required to make
a deposit of 15.00 for residence and
110 for all places of business.
Lordsburg Water, Ice & Electric Co.

as an all Uk year round route. A
route that could be traveled any day
In the year. In deference to truth
this slogan will have tobe abandoned,
and the boosters for the route will
have to admit there is a season when
the Borderland is not in a good condition for travel, and that Is during the
rainy season. Owing to the heavy
rains Uie road between here and Dealing has some places In It that are so
hard to negotiate that traveling 1b
not a pleasure, but a hardship. And
between here and Douglas the route
is In tbe same condition. It Is not
good business to lie about a route, for
alie Is sure to be caught, and when
It Is the catcher doubts the truths
that are told about It. It Is well for
a man who wants to travel In a motor
car to beware of any road In Arizona
and New Mexico during the rainy
season. When the rains stop It does
not take long for the roads to get In
shape again.
A reporter for the Liberal Interviewed Senator Walton, and asked
him If lie would resign and make the
race over again for the senate, providing the recall petition received
the required number of signatures.
The senator as an answer to the
question told the questioner to lago
to
," well, place south of Yuma.
The senator was never known to overlook a good yiltig, and it Is not at all
probable that he will resign to comply with a recall petition. However
there Is another chance that the people of Grant county may get a chance
to register their opinion on the county salary question. There Is gathering In the democratic party a strong
current against Congressman Fergus-son- ,
and the state Is being scraped to
find some one with whom he can be
beaten at the convention, and on that
roll of possible candidates the name
of Willie Walton leads all the rest.
n
If he receives the nomination
he will resign the state
senatorshlp, and then the voters of
Grant county will have a chance to
elect a senator who will stand for
economy In county affairs.
forcon-greasma-

Last week the Enterprise sprung
something new In the way of local
politice. In a very able article It
showed the needs of the state In a
legislative way; how vitally Important
It was that clear beaded, longsighted
men, gifted with an abundance of
common ene should be sent to the

g

Abel,

Mgr.

g
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per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

Officers and Directors:

QUICK EST

WAT TO

All Colorado Points

g R. C. Mabklky, President
!

iv,an T. Manvllle
8
8

THROUGH
I't'LI.MA.f

C. A. Mabbiott,
S. O. riAKF.it. Seer, and Trpan

Edwards A. J. Boulware
J. W. Bible D. B. Robertson.
E.

Í

Vice-rre-

G. K. Angle

S.

SPECIAL

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS

4

EAST

NORTH

Z.

- Full Paid

We do a General Banking Business

ft

THE

TO TRAFPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. 111
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio, "TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"
Master George Tyra was a valley New Mexico. Over forty years experience In the business, with European
visitor a few days this weeK.
They are served along the
was
looking manufacturers for outlet, ' nighest
Mrs. James Everett
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
prices guaranteed.
Harvey, the noted Caterer
after interests In the valley.
of America. Ills meals
Miss Capltola Robertson has return
have no equal in tbe world.
ed from the Summer school at Silver
.
NOTICE
City.
Department or the Interior
Mrs. Sam Olney, Mrs. Frank Cres- U.S. LAND OFFICE'
well, Miss Nellie Hall and Arch Lyall
Las Cruces, N. M.July 18, 1914.
visited In Lordsburg last Sunday.
"Tbe Eiü Way" and Scenic Brad
Mrs. Frank Creswell's sister, Lou
NOTICE ll hereby Ivon tbat fphrnlm Hill,
Stewart, of Pine Bluff, Arkansas Is father and heir of Georire A. Hill. JeoHmM.
visiting with her at her Steins home. of Palestine. Oblo, who. on AujriiKt l, 1",
entry. No, 547:1 (U22K8.) for
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Sellards and made homestead
To Colorado and to all points
NWH, Section IS, township 2H 8, Range it W,
children David and Aurelia, returned N. M. P. Meridian, hHi tiled noUon of Intenfrom Silver City the first of the week. tion to make final Ave rear proof to estabThey took in the works at Santa Rita lish claim to the land ahove described, before
Kirk Hoffman, Notary Public, at Greenville,
and Hurley while gone.
Darke County, Ohio, on the tn day of SepThe valley continues to be blessed by tember 1VM.
AND
the showers, and crops are looking
Claimant names as witnesses;
fine. The mosquito is having his
of Bocleo. N. M.
H. L. Hoyt,
TIME? What difference does a
of Rodeo, N. M .
inning now and ye farmer smiles, L.N.Jones.
few bours lo time make wbeu you cao
ot Hodeo, N. M
fights and pays his bills with his life C. L. Cassady,
enjoy every minute of your trip"
of Rodeo, N, M.
R. C. DouKbty, Jr.
X. Y.

MVINUS BANK

$50,000.00

Capital

Valley View News.

blood.

9

Ta

ACCOMMODATIONS

"We offer for sale two copperclalms
adjoining Lee's Peak on the dike. The
claims are called Copper Lode and
10,0O0.0O cash or
Copper Nugget.
will make sale on payments. Will
patent same. Write H. F. Goodwin,
210 Government Bldg., Kansas City,
Adv.
Missouri."

-

OF BILVEB CITY, (Opposite Post Office)
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Sunset Route
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

í Ciictei

Persona

Tourist

The witnesses will submit their testimony
before Asa O. Garland, D. 8. CommlKSioner.
at Kodoo, N, M ., on September 8, tin.

For further particulars address
J. n. Toulouse of Albuquerque
JohnL. Burnside, Register.
manager of the woman's depart- First pub. July 2
IES.
ment at this year's state fair. Mrs.
Division Passenger
NOTICE.
Toulouse Is a hustler and has lifted
KL PASO, TKXA8
the woman's section of the annual exDepartment of the Interior.
position from one of the poorest to
U. S. LAND OFFICE
one of the richest and best rewarded
Las Cruces, N.M., July 17, 1914.
in the whole big state show. Mrs.
Toulouse first Induced the fair comNOTICE Is hereby irlven that William L. T.
mission to give a big lump sum of Henry, of Haohlta, N. M., who, on Au.
General Passcniror Airent.
made homestead entry No. 0M577, for
cash for division among the different 1910,
Tül'tK, KANHAS.
NE'i, Section 11, Township 3U 8. Ranire 16 W,
competitions for women. Then she N, M.P.Moridlan, has filed notice of Intenwent to the banks of the whole state tion to make final three year proof, to estaband secured cash prize donations lish claim to the land above described, before
at Hachlta,
amounting to several hundred dol- T. J.M,Brown, U, 8. Commissioner,
N.
od the lstday of Bopt, 1014.
lars. Last she wept to the merchants
Co.
Claimant names as witnossos:
and manufacturers of the state and
EckUpshuw.
of Hachlta. N. M.
secured a magnificent list of prizes,
PASSENGER SERVICE
Tom Upshaw.
of Haohlta, N. M.
dozens of them ranging In value from
Henry MandifOld. of Hachlta, N. M.
Mountain Time
13 to $50 and In variety from an elecWilliam M, Upshaw.of Hachlta, N. M
Northbound.
Southbound.
tric iron to a valuable pattern hat.
John L. Burnside, Register. 8:45 am Lv.
Clifton,
Ar. 4:40 pm
No woman who Is clever with the First pub. July 24
7:2 am Lv.
Outhrlo,
Lv. 4:01 pm
Lv, S;IK pm
8:19 am Lv.
Duncan,
needle, with her brush, or In cookery,
9;H5 am Lv.
Lordsburg, Lt. 2:00 pm
no matter who she is, should fail to
am-- Ar.
10:15
am
Hacbita.
NOTICE
get a copy of the 1914 state fair premium book, giving the competitions
Department of the Interior
Southbound train connects with
and rewards in detail. The book may
Land
Office,
States
United
Pacific westbound trains
Southern
be had on application to Thomas F.
Las Cruces, N.M. July 15, 1914. No. 1 leaving Lordsburg at 11:35 A.M.
Blnkert. fair manager at Albuqueralso with El Paso & Southwestern
que.
,
Notice Is hereby given that Alfred
Golden State Limited No. 4 for the
of Hachlta, N. M who, on March 15,
The Department
of Agriculture mill, made bomestead entry, Nq MUT, for East, leaving Hachlta at 10:55 A. M.
through Its Forest Service and 8WV4 (or lots 3 A 4; E'4 8W!4cctlon T. Town- with trains Nos. 5 and 6, East and
Bureau of Animal Industry has be- ship DOS. Range 18 W, N. M. P. Meridian, bas West bound leaving Hachlta at 12:30
notice of Intention to make final three P. M.
gun an Investigation of the meat, sit- filed
yoar proof, to establish claim to the land
R. K. MINSON,
uation to see if something cannot be above dcacrttwd, before T. J. Drown, U. 8.
done to lower the present prices. In- Commissioner, at Hachlta, N. M. ontbe 2ch General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.
formation will be obtained concern- day of August lt'H.
witnesses':
as
names
Claimant
ing the carrying capacity of the
of Haohlta. N. M
Ed Tombaugh,
ranges how they can be Increased,
of Hachlta, N. M .
Less Me Kinney,
unutilized range, to what extent dry
B. N. Corbctt,
of Hachlta. N. M.
'
farming has cutdown the open range,
J M. Wilcox,
of Ilaublla. N. M.
how much stock Is fed, cost of proJohn L. Burnside,' Register.
duction, and many other points con- First pub. July S4
cerning Die live stock Industry. The
Forest Service will have charge of
collecting this Information for all the
western ranges. Instructions have
already been sent from the District
Office at Albuquerque to the sixteen
Supervisors In Arizona and New Mexico. The Investigation will be finish
ed by fall. The federal government
Made from the celebrated Clifton
will then see If some scheme cannot
Free from Antimony and
be devised by which the present car- Ores.
Arsenic,
rying capacity of the range can be In
creased, unutilized areas brought in
uiuu klkctkical energy
to use and dry farmers Induced to
Gives more satlsfactorv resulta in
run a few head In connection with ReductlonWorksthan
any Chemical
their farms.
In tbe market
Mrs.

Is

"V".

--TO-

Brown
Ag-eu-

1,

Ever since the Borderland route
was established it has been advertised

n

2.

All persons using Lights or water
must on or before August 1st, make
application for the same at the Com
pany's Office, and make a deposit, for
the payment of water and electricity

2. Ccnnell

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway

For further information inquire of

J. H. MoCLTJRE, Agent.'
or address
E. W. CLAPP,
ASST. GEN. PET.

4

PASS. AGINT.

Tucson, .A.rlz.

.

Lv.-12:-

Strong-Lewis-

AT THE- -

HIToeral Office

.

.

W.F.RITTER,

Bmestone

.Coperas,

Sura no

Along-- f

Acia

relirht haul savod to the consumer

There was a heavy rainstorm Sun in both territories
day night, which was accompanied by
Prices in competition with tbe
one of the most severe electrical Eastern Markets.
storms that has visited this section
in a longtime. During that storm
CLIFTON. ARIZONA.
lightning struck one of the wires leading from the power house to the 85 u.w
J. W. Bibi.b.
PosTiariii.il.
mine, followed It down to the power
President.
HIOKM AH,
n.
C.
house, where It put out of commisSocretarr.
sion all the electrical machinery In
CO.
GRANT COÜHTYJBSTRACT
the Institution. The electrical workers
were busy all day Monday restoring
connections, and had the lights work- Abstracts of Title to All Proping that night. When the lightning
erty in the County.
i
struck the wire it broke It In two,
10 Texas treet
and the power was shut off from the
KBW
CITY,
MEXICO
8ILVIK
mine until the wire was spliced.
P. 0. Boi Hii.

Fire Insurance

THE WHITE IS KING

IPC
nil

Proof.
Family Sewing Machine that can be
Tlie BEST
produced. Made in both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain atlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
II. T. caiologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
d

G. E. MARTEENY

ATTORNEY BEFORE ü.

S.

LAND OFFICE

Plats pbepabed.
Las

C races.

Scarp

roa Sale

New Msxlco

m

T7

Represents TEN of
the leading fire in
surance companies of
the world.

Arizona Copper Co. Conflagration

9

Mabkkt St beet
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
1460

Jim runups, oi Deming is some
little cattle buyer and has taught
more cattle than any one man in thin
section for many years, ne thinks

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LO ROS BURG,

July

31,

19U.

RKPOKT

he has done a good day's work when
A representative of the State fair
buys 3,000 head of stock. He Is
was In town last Saturday, putting he
not
in it with J. E. Garrett, of Cor
up posters advertising the fair.
pus Christ!, Texas. Last week Mr
Charles D. Nelson, formerly sheriff Garrett closed a deal for the purchase
of this county, died last week from of 300,000 head of cattle. He bought
the effect of a cancer on his neck.
all the Terrazas cattle In Chihuahua,
' Dr. Luken. of the Orphans' home, in and is going to put In a bunch of
Albuquerque, was in the city Satur- cowboys, gather them, and ship them
day, In the interest of his institution. Immediately. The cattle are high
A new cable has been stretched bred stock, as for yeirs Terrazas ha
Across the river at Redrock, and when had only Shorthorn and Hotsteln
the river Is hltrh and impassable the bulls on his range. The deal was made
with General Terrazas and General
mall Is sent across on the cable.
II. S. Donaldson came over from Villa, each getting a portion of the
Douglas this week, to demonstrate purchase money. The Terrazas cat
Che tractor that Uwnby & Freeman tle were confiscated by the const! tu
have contracted for to do the hauling tlonallsts, but they could not realize
anything on the t rinded cattle, as
for the 85 company.
the only money market for them was
There Is a good roads convention the Uulted States, and when shipped
telog held in Santa Fe this week, to this country the proceeds were

which is largely attended by the road
boards from the various counties,
and many ot her good roads boosters.
Frank Staplln, who is promoting
the new republican paper to be established at Santa Fe, Is traveling the
state and presenting the merits of the
toclc tn the new company to Investors.
He was in Lordsburg last Friday, and
his trip was not altogether unsuccessful.
Chairman Groves, of the Corporation Commission, writes the Liberal
that he has received information that
the case before tbt com mission regarding rates in Sew Mexico, probably
will not be decided before the fall
meeting of the Commission.
Charges were made at Denver last
week, at a meeting of the Western
Federation of Miners, that more than
a million of dollars that had been
raised to help out on the strike in the
Lake Superior country had been
grafted. A committee was appointed
to make an investigation of the
charges.
Ia the primary election held in
Texas l&3t Saturday
the question
whether a state wide prohibition law
should be passed by the legislature
was voted on and the proposition was
defeated by a vote of 150,000 to
Paso the ring ticket was
In
successful by a comfortable margin.
The closest was the head of the ticket, the ring candidate winning by
only 90 majority.
Last week one of the colored soldiers on the border in Southern Grant
county was sent after the mail. How
It happened is not known, but in
some way he got caught by a flood in
an arroya and was drowned. This
week one of the soldiers nearllachlta
,was 8 truck. by a bolt of lightning, and
Instantly killed.
Chairman Walton, of the Democra- fr.lí ninririr inmmIMaa
tiqe Iccnail litxi
call for the county convention to elect
12 delegates to the state convention.
The county convention will be held
at the Elk's opera house, In Silver
City, at one o'clock, Saturday, August 15th. Lordsburg will be entitled
The precinct
to eight delegates.
chairmen are requested to call the
primaries on Saturday, August 8th.
The mediators have gob the engine
men and the railroad officers together. The railroads have agreed to
restore all schedules, and withdraw
their proposed change in the system
of working the men, and the matter
of the Increase of wages will be arbitrated on August 15th. The en
gineers win on two points, wnue tiie
third ta In ha arbitrator lafr sn
there will be no strike at present.
W. S. Cox, of Silver City, accompanied by Mrs. Cox, Mrs. Baylor
Shannon and Miss Shannon, was in
town Tuesday, having driven from
Clifton In Mr. Cox's car thadborn-tng- .
They stopped only long enough
to give the car a little rest, get something to eat, and then left for Silver
City, which place they hoped to reach
In advance of a big rain could that
appeared to be going that way.
When Messrs. Hitter and Coon built
their bungalows a few years ago each
of them filled their yards with as
many trees as there was room for,
tfm
ostrsiA
iinmii Vfci nv "ian nr a n t n
fhade and some for fruit. The peach
trees planted have come Into bearing
this year, and are tilled with fruit,
and the Libkbal has eaten some of
the most delicious peaches from these
trees. This is a tine fruit country, if
you have water enough.
Engineer J. A. French was in town
last Friday, looking over the roads.
He gave the levee east of town an
inspection, and found It practically
Impassable. A little dirt placed in
the right spot will make It passable,
and he made arrangements with Oscar
Allen to do the work. Mr. French
will have the levee raised a foot and
a top dressing of gravel put on. He
will put In a new bridge, and then
the levee will be in shape for all time,
ne also intends to have the road between here and Rodeo put in shape,
so the mud holes in the Animas will
not bother the traveler. With this
done there will be some fast time in
the fall races from El Paso to Phoenix. Last year the fastest time was
made between Deming and Lordsburg, and even better time will be
made this year.
100,-00-

1

1

0.

First national Bank
t he Slat eof Texas .at tbeolote
of business June tfu.lVM.

At SI Paso. In

On six

Continents--th-

Loins and discounts..

Ford is

e

the favorite car. And it's gaining constantly in world-widpopularity. It's the one car built for
all countries-al- l climates-a- ll conditions. An its light weight and
unequaled strength make it
most economical.

vsomi rifles. ete,,
Unk)..
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Hiinkinir house furniture
ami fixtures
Other roalosiuteowned
Duo rruiu national
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FOR J.

ST. 2uE.

DEMING, NEW MEX.
Agents Saxon Car.

B. BROWN,

BLAINE PHILLIPS.

LANDS &
TOWN REALTY

4

Investment Securities

There was a peculiar rain northeast
List your pkopkrtiks and
of town Saturday afternoon. In town
8kcuritie8 with 178.
there was no sign of rain. At F. R.
Coon's place, and for some distance
this side of It there was a heavy rain. PHILLIPS-BROW- N
CO.
Overhead at Mr. Coon's house thesky
was clear and the sun shining. The
rain came from the south, and came
Samson Iron Works
down in a slanting direction, and the
Stockton, Cal.
cloud from which it came was some
distance to the south. What made Manufiictiirrrt of the famous Snmson
the Samson Centrifugal Piimpt,
the rain travel in aslantlng direction,
and the Samson 8 to 8 Pull lractor.
is one of

AGENTS

instead of falling straight
the mysteries of meteorology.

i

.
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Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon tlie nortli of
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I, Kdtriir W. Kayser, caaulerof thenhnve
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the beBt of my
Knowledge ano lienor.
EDOAU W. KAYSEU, Cashier.

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive niinlnjr district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

'

F

rm

Constipation

lllhle, Thure are

Copper Industry of the World.

Fully Revised.

World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.

by the managers of the mine

DR.lCiriC'S

-

THE INVESTOR.
TUB SPECULATOR,
THE MINER,
THE CONSUMER.
THE METALLURGIST.

on

e

NORTH TO THE

the

aoUTH

n

IF

(European man.)

ROOMS

75c,

$1

AND

a Watch
have a Watch
repaired go to

$1.50

Conduotcd in aooordanoe with the
Military laws of theStatoof Texas.
The best equipped restaurant in

the Southwest. Headquarters for
stockmen and mining men.

CHAS. ZEIGEE, Prop.
.
.
.
KIFASO,
TKXA8.

'HIE LIBERAL

you want to

Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the interests of

HISSOIT'S
EL PASO,

TEX.-TH-

MINERS

ALL

ATS

MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

V

wcccecooeoQooooooeeooooodl

For

ECodol

And, in fact, all who live In
tills section or have its welfare in view.

Indigestion
üur
ünarantee Coupon

Cures Backache, Kidney and
Bladder Trouble.

It 'corrects irregularities,

If. after oilng iwothirda c.f ti.oo botil oi
KodU. you cm fconnsuiy my it bu Bul kwoa
filed you. w will refund your iuooy. Try
Kodof todiy on tl.ii wuarnnMu.
HU oat au4
untht followinc prese. it it to tb dealer at
Ihu time of pure Lake. If it failt to sat i if? yo
rataro tb bottle contamine; ooevthiral of ta
medicina to the dtaiur troiu whoa yon bom hi
it, and w will ral und your oiooajr.

strengthens the kidneys so they
5tat
will eliminate the impurities Sirs bar
UlTali Osa- from the blood and tones up
the whole system.
Digests WhatYouEai
Commence taking Foley's And Makes the Sjomach Sweet
Kidney Remedy at once and B.C. IfeWITT CO.. Chicago. IU
void Bright's Disease or Dia- Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
betes. 50. and $1.00 bottles.

Terms of Subscription

druggists.

YV

JEWELER

The repairing of watches,
clucks and jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop located, Jo the Arizona copper com- Many h

aujre.

(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

13.00
1.15

One Year
Six Months
Three Months

WATCHMAKER

Heretofore he has had to send to El
Paso for assays, and that took to PRICE It US In buckram with trllt top, or
7. Ml In genuine lull library inorocou.
long. As a matter of fact some 118 TERMS:
are the mott liberal. Bend no
ore had gone on to the Bonney dump money, but order the book tent you, all
prepaid on one week's approval,
oharirea
without being discovered by the eye to be returned if unsatisfactory, or paid for
book
assayers on the Job, and Mr. Foster if It suits. Can you afford not to tee the
and judge for youi oeif of lit value to you7
wants no more of this. He bas fixed WRITE NOW to
the editor and publisher.
up a tine assay office. Mr. Foster has
men drifting both ways on two levels HORACE J. STEVENS
and is getting fine ore, with one 0 TEMPLE BU1LIHNQ. HTON
HQDQ
streak of 18 Inches of high grade.
WIC'tl. U. B. A.

Till

MEXICAN LINE

HovLifo Pills

that make
pereent. of the world't output of
uoimer- mul is iiiumi in every ulvl lKed oounirv
of the irlobe. It It tilled with FACTS of vital Sold by all
Importance to
ninety-od-

CN

.d

8,130 Mines and Companies

The new edition of the Conner Handbook It
a dozen book In one, ooverlnir all phases of
tneuopper Industry of lue enure worm, it it
unen at I ne

GILA RIVER

PATENTS

The book oorera Copper History, tiooloiry.
Oeoirraiiliv, Chemistry. MliK'ralnxy, Minlnir,
MtUtitK. I.eachtiiK, Smelting, Httltnliiir. llmnils,
tirades. Impurities. Alloy, V.tu. Substitutes,
Termlnokisy. Deposits by lMstiluts. States,
Countries and Continent: Mine In lx-taii.
Consumption,
Statistics of 1'riMluotlon.Dividends,
oto.
Kvimrts. klnmioe.
Vol.X of the Copper Handbook IlKti and
dose rl bes
ihMfldAnorlDtlonii rantrlnir from or 8 Itnop.
In tli t!HK of a lad company, In whiohouAu
In made to a urt'codlnir eilitlott uiv- lntf a Culler duHurintlot), up to 21 pavos la theouHoofthe Auaoonda, which produces onoelirhth of the inppr auppiy or ine worm.
Tlie chapter k'vIhk nitiie tforlptiouit, which liRtA ihu lariroHt
number of mino and oompaulo ever irlven in any wore of reference
od tuiuei or LUinuiir iuvuiniuui. dh iwvu

STEE-I'LEROC-

Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

ttVMiJí.M

OF SAX LKAMIKO, CAZ.
Jas. Phillips was in town Friday,
Subscribed and sworn to bofore me this nth
and contracted for all the steers in Gasoline Traotion Engines, Steam Traction dayof
July 1UI4.
K. I. Ml 1. 1, Kit.
Envines, Gasoline Combined Harvesters
this section, for October delivery,
ftotttr ruliln
Steam
Combined
Harvesters,
ones,
two
paying 131, $35 and $40 for
C. M. NEWMAN,
Correct Attest.'
Horse Harvester.
j. m. rociiiiN.
and three year olds. Motor car agents
"IIEST" FREIGHTING WAGON3.
J. A. KKAKAI EI1.
take notlco. Put on your schedule a
Directors
memorandum to be In Lordsburg October 10th, and if there Is a cowman FIDELITY PHENIX FIRE INSURANCES
OF NEW VORK.
In this section who has not got a maROCHESTKR-GEHMAKIItR
chine he will be ready to buy that
HOCHRSTRH V V
day. However there are but a few of VENDOME HOTEL,
LORDSBURG
them, and the best money will be
Town
"The
with
a
Future!"
made by taking over old .machines,
and selling new ones which have all
VATTTATif .Ui
the modern appliance.
"For many years 1 was troubled, in
INFORMATION
remedies I used.
spite of all
H. J. McGrath has bought Mrs.
At last I found quick relief and cure
Sarah C. Harper's ranches and cattle,
mild,
yet
those
tboroup'
If you have an invpntlon or any in
really wonderful
consideration ,"0,000. There are two
parent matter, write immediate
patented quarter sections, two leased
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, roistersections, and about 1,500 head of high
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Rldtr
grade stock. The Harper cattle are
WASHINGTON, D. C.
considered about the best stock in
this section, The sheriff has long
Adolph
Buffalo, N.Y.
wanted to get into the stock business,
tS CENTS PER 80TTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
and grab down some of the big money
8
1
TT -- 1
that the stockmen are making, and
considers himself very lucky in making this buy. and has been congratulated by experienced stockmen, who
know the cattle he has bought.
or

covert the

AT

I

MINES,

Wells Peugh Realty Co.

ono-anr-

B. Foster, of the Bonney company, lias put an assayer at work. He
wants to know the value of all the
stuff he takes out of the mine, and
wants to know it as soon as found.

ana (tn 07

Liabilities.

1

J.

PtTBI.ISHltD

l

.

Prince, left here Saturday for Dun
can. Clifton, and the valley road to
Phoenix. They started from Phoenix a couple of weeks previous to
their arrival here, Intending to make
an extensive trip through the two
states, going to El Paso over the
Borderlani, to Albuquerque over the
Camino Real, and back to Phoenix
over the Ocean to Ocean route. They
had not figured on the rainy season,
nor the effects the rains have on the
roads of Arizona and New Mexico.
They were five days traveling from
Douglas to Lordsburg, ordinarily a
leisurly eight hour trip, and here
wisely concluded to abandon the rest
of the trip, but still had enough confidence in themselves to try the trip
back home over the valley route. The
The New Edition of the
Libkbal has not heard from them
COPPER HANDBOOK.
since they left for Duncan, but Is J tint published, Volume X, for the years
rwiulrod nearly citfhteuQ mull Hid
willing to offer odds that ere this they
lu preparation,
are sorry they did not ship their maIt Has 1902 Pages.
chine home, and themselves take the enntaiuliin nearly
l
a half million
mo
or as twice aa mum uiaunr
words,
Pullman route for Phoenix.
6 chapters, anil the book
Another rich strike has been made
at Pinos Altos. Recently some very
rich ore was taken out of Bell &
Wright's mine, near the dividing line
between it and the Langston, which
made Cadell & Ogelsby, owners of the
Langston, think it advaisable to sink
on their property near the end line,
which they did) and struck bonanza
ore, although not on the same vein.
The ore is so rich that it is sacked
and sent to the bank, where it is
stored. One piece of ore contains
more gold than quartz. It bas been
carefully weighed and its specific gra
vity taken, which gives an expert a
line on which to figure, and Its value
was found to be 1400. Pinos ' Altos Is
one of the oldest gold camps In the
state, and now It is producing bigger
values than ever.
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C. II. DuBols, Arizona agent for the
Cole Motor Co , ITred Myers, of the
Phoenix Republican, IT. C. Prince, of
the Phoenix Gazette, Mrs. Prince, the
boy, and a young friend of Mrs
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Austria declared war against Ser

sent a note to Servia demanding that
pro
a stop be put to the
paganda in Servia, u.nd that the Ser
vians directly and Indirectly Implicated in the murder last June of the
Archduke Francis Ferdinand be pun
ished. Because the answer to the
note was not satisfactory war was de
clared. Russia threatens to go to the
aid of Servia. If It does Germany
will go to the aid of Austria, and in
the end every European country may
be involved. Europe has been pre
paring for war ever since 1870, when
the war between Russia and Turkey
was settled by a general compromise,
which suited neither but was for:ed
by the other nations, and it suited
none of them. The present trouble
is only an excuse for them to go at it.
The peace congress at The Hague is
not considered. That is for use only
when some trouble comes up, and
both sides wan'.s to get out of a war.
England has suggested that this affair be settled by mediation, but Ger
many answered that by saying it
would not be dlgnltled for so great a
country as Austria to mediate with
so small a country as Servia.

Snljscrilsc for and Afliertisc

Resources.

turned over to Terrazas, not to the
shipper. In order to realize anything
on them Villa had to treat with Tei
razas, and In order to get the cattle
shipped out of Mexico, and realize on
them Terrazas had to negotiate with
Villa, and Garrett was the man who
made the bargain.
via this week which may Involve all
of Europe in war. Recently Austria
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iThe Incense!
1
Burner

Into her bands and thanked the gener
ous laundrymaa with grateful warmth.
Helen was smiling as she took tbe
package lato tbe sitting room and
opened It under tbe light of the even
ing lamp.
"Oood wah Lee," she sighed, as abe
untied the red silk cord that securely
bound It In Its wrappings of thick Chines yellow paper.

I

ed box. She lifted the lid and discov

At last airframe

Fate of an American
la China Revealed

ered a small bronse income burner.

by a Vision.
Bv CLARISSA

MACK I H

toa square lacquer

1

She lifted the cover and discovered a
few pal yellow pastilles In tbe bottom
of the vessel.
As she examined the curious Incense
burner from the mysterious land where

ber husband bad disappeared she felt
a vague uneasiness as If she were not
alone.

Vra, Gatea watched tb postman
fc cam Bp the street; when be reared
the door of her cottage ber heart bat
faster, almost suffocatingly. He was
coming; the
would be
letter from
David, that long looked for tetter out
of the mysterious alienee that bad enshrouded ber husband's absence from
borne for two Ions; years.
Suddenly abe uttered a broken sigh.
I
Tbe letter carrier bad passed by ber
door, and. glimpsing ber worn, anxious
face at the window, bad smiled and
called cheerily:
"Better luck tomorrow, Mrs. Gatear
Tears fell on tbe delicate muslin abe
was making for a customer who was
bout to leara San Francisco for tbe
cool shadows of tbe foothills.
When DaTld was there, before be
tad departed on this last trip to China,
there bad been peace and plenty In the
little cottage on Valley street DaTld

"It Is my foolish Imagination. I bo
iler I am growing nervous," sh said.
trying to laugh off the unpleasant sensation.
Sh could not see that at on win
dow, where the shad had swung away
from the pane, permitting a glimpse of
tbe room from th outside, there shone
two beady black eyes that watched her
unceasingly.
So Intent was tbe hyp
notic stare that she was quit unconscious that It Influenced her to take the
bronse Incense burner from the box
and to remove ail tbe pastilles except

one.

touched a match to the pastille
and sat down in a deep chair.
A trail of bluish smoke curled up
from the Incense burner. She watched
Its lazy convolutions. Inhaling the pungent odor of sandalwood and patchoaly.
Helen felt a drowsiness stealing over
her. She tried to sbuk It off, but In
Tain. Her eyes still watched the drifting smoke when It began to take form
and ah ape before ber until she sleepily
reanzea mat an was witnessing a
scene set amid the bluish vapor of the
Kb

smoke.

"HO CAS If AU DEAD
HIM,
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Gates bad been confidential clerk for a
large bouse which Imported oriental
goods, and when a better position bad
teen offered htm, that of special pur
chasing agent for the Arm, tbey bad de
cided he should take It
Two years ago be bad sailed away
on tbe Manchuria with Shanghai as
bis first stoppWig place, and from the
day be landed In the Chinese treaty
port when he mailed a long letter
written during tbe voyage, they had
Dot beard a word.
lie bad not even called at the com
pany's offices In Shanghai. He bad
simply dropped out of sight And as
David Gates was a young man of Im
peccable character bis wife aa well as
bis employers Anally agreed that be
must be dead.
Tbe company bad spent plenty of
money In trying to trace Gates, and
sine bis disappearance they had regularly paid bis sulnry to the distracted
wife, bat Helen had promptly put It
away in the bank against ber
return, or. If that did not come
to pass, where It might finally be re
turned to the company. Helen would
not accept money from the company if
her husband bnd not earned it 80 abe
banked the money and took in dress
making to pay ber daily expenses.
Just at twilight when the first long
streamers of fog came floating up
from the bay. there came a ring at the
front doOrlwlL
Helen, who had laid aside ber sew
ing and was preparing supper, went
through the tiny ball to tbe front door.
On the doorstep stood a Chinaman
dressed In the common blue cotton
blouse and trousers of the humbler
bus-band- 's

class.

Helen recognized him as tbe laundry-ma- n
wbo had washed and Ironed ber
husband's shirts for many years before
bis disappearance.
"Why, how do yon do. Win Leer
asked Helen pleasantly, for the Chins
man bad frequently made anxious in
quiries for bis lost patron.
"I relly well, mlssee," said Wan Lee
smoothly. "Mlasee no bear Horn blm
big husbau'T"

"Not yet Wan Lee. I'm afraid he's
dead."
Wah Lee shook bis bead vigorously
"No can dead," be protested. "No can
make dead big fella like him. Mebby
you go look for him saber
"Indeed I would go and look for blm
If I knew where to go," cried Helen de
spairingly. "If I only bad some clew,
Wsb Leer
Wah Lm looked thoughtful.
"Mabby perhaps I can find him
Clew," be nodded sagely. "Mlssee take
eurasbs. Wah Lee send to China for
Utetle pleasant for Mlsse Gatea, éabe?'
Helen took a small, heavy package

Then, like a knife thrust something
told her that this scon was taking
place for some reason; It was telling
ber something something about DaTld,
her missing husband.
She saw the quay of a foreign city.
Chinese coolies ran to and fro with
burdens on their bar brown backs.
She saw many people streaming along
ghostly passengers carrying hand
luggage. She Just glimpsed taint out
lines of faces, that was all. Among
them one towered, tail and broad
shouldered.
It was DaTld. His face
was clear to her. Perhaps her very
Intensity of feeling brought out the In
distinct features. H was carrying a
black leather bag and swinging along.
In the distance was the glimpse of a
busy street many modern stone build'
Inga, with ber and there a pointed.
tiled root, It was like watching a
moving picture show.
She saw some one a coolie pluck
ing at David's sleeve, some one who
showed him a bit of paper, some one
who hurried blm Into a waiting Jla-riktuha.
The scene drifted Into a
change. The Jlnriklsha was whirling
along a beautiful boulevard. On one
side was a glimpse of a swiftly flowing
river crowded with craft of all descrip
tions, a flutter of the stars and stripes,
ripple of the Union Jack, the bam
boo sail of a aampan, tbe tilting bulk
of a great Chinese Junk. On shore the
sight of many Chinese betrayed that
she was watching ber husband's ar
rival In Shanghai
But where was he going? She knew
that the bote! was near tbe quay and
that this beautiful boulevard was none
other than the world famous "bund"
Ot the foreign settlement of Shanghai
The bund followed the river through
American,
the different concessions
English, French until it ended at the
arched and frowning gate that led Into
the ancient walled city ot native

at purcnssing torn treasures concoeled
In the old temple; loot perhaps, from

the Temple of lloavan In Peking. But
would David get those tren mir 7 No.
They would rob hlra of h'.s money, of
Intbe beautiful Jewels wbicb bad
trusted to him to deliver to a wealthy
American In Shanghai, worth thousands of dollars, unset
There was another scene a mad melee of rushing forms, falling to the
ground as fast as David's flying Cuts
touched them or as often as his ready
revolver spat fire and flame.
But in the end they overpowered
him; they did not kill him. They bound
him firmly and chained blm to an' Iron
ring In the wall. Then they searched
blm, and tbey did not find the precious
stone. Helen triumphed in that Afterward she learned that David bad met
tbe wealthy American resident In the
ship's cabin before disembarking and
had delivered tbe Jewels.
The Chinamen believed the American
could be tortured into telling where he
had concealed the Jewels, so he was
not put to death.
Helen knew that when the last scene
showed David still chained to the wall
but such a changed David! A giant
framework of skin and bones, with
gaunt snd haggard countenance. Beside him a Jug ot water, a bowl of rice
and some fish.
She suddenly became aware that the
smoke had vanished tbe dampness
from tbe ocean fog chilled the room.
Tbe incene burner was cold and lifeless. The pastille had told Its story.
With the Tsnlshlng of the smoke
went the dark eyed watcher from the
window. He glided down tbe street like
a shadow and vanished In the alleyway
that led to the rear entrance of Wab
,'
Lee's laundry.
Inside the back room, wbefe the
Chinaman ate and slept and did his
laundry work, tbe mysterious stranger
confronted Wah Lee.
shrilled
"What you have to say
Wah Lee In Chinese to tbe newcomer.
"Lady saw the vision I made ber
see It all. brother. She understands; I
could tell that by her face. She will go
tomorrow to tbe big steamship and sail
to Shanghai. Our third brother will be
on band to guldo ber to tbe temple, and
the release of the giant man will be
effected. Toil like this giant man,
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the Kentucky Hills.
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Sunset reddened the towerf' crown
of Windy peak, turned Its
sides
Into soft, mysterious fastnesses, caught
a cloud that sailed above and glorified
it into a halo. Peace Ineffable lay over
tbe mountains, and yet in the shadowy
pasaos under the clumps of rhododendrons tragedy and bate and Ignorant
egotism crouched and peered.
The Clai boras from the wind swept
peaks were
down, the Garlands from the slashes below were
up," and death stalked the
winding paths.
'
All day the skulking and peering had
gone on from covert snd bush and
bowlder. The clans were out for
d

ln'

"a-go-

"They'll go to perdition. Aa' it's all
because o' me."
Shot They'll go right enough, you
or no you. But don t 7 tret
"Th' preacher says ef we air a stnm-blln' block," cried Lauretty, "we air
responsible"
Durn th preacher!" roared ber sir.
And th girl had said no mors.
Th "preachln' " at Powell's Corners
was a sore spot with the old man, for
tb slim young dreamer from th
slashes, with his earnest face and fiery
eyes, who bad held a month's revival.
bad said daring things to the moun
taineers snd bad missed death a dosen
times by a hair's breadth.
He had Inflamed the women with
that passionate teal which is to be
found only In tbe solitudes where life
is barren of emotions, snd In Lauretty
be had stirred a longing for perfection
that was an exquisite pain.
This day ss the sun dropped behind
Windy peak's humped shoulder, laying
deep blue shadows like nut spread
blankets In all the valleys, touching
tbe ridges with fairy gold and a bloody
haze, the two women in Powell's cabin
stood together on tbe worn sill, clasped
In sn unwonted embrace.
Don't ye fret, mammy," soothed
Lauretty.

searched ber fair face with swimming
eyes.
Yes. ye will! Yes, y wilt, my baby
chile!" she said tremulously.
"Whut
fer would ye stay hyar as yer mammy
did afore ye, achln' with fear when th'

clans sir

out waltln, waltln' an

mebby glvln' up yer sons I've give up
two afore yer pap pulled out Ob, Lau-

r

"ra

HAnrr oor wo cam.
CBJUED

to do it htah,'

POWZTX.

A Clalborn had swaggered
into the valley, and a Garland had
plugged him for luck."
Therefore the word had run among
tbe blood like fire, and every brother,
uncle, cousin and grandfather was ei
The next morning Helen went to the ther creeping up or stealing down the
head of the great company which bad mighty slopes of Windy peak.
employed ber husband, and sh told
And at one point, about midway of
ber strange story. They listened snd the giant mountain, all tbe hatred, all
believed, for tbey knew her ss s prac- the ferocity, all the blood lust of the
tical woman. 80 tbey sent for a pri clans seemed to have come to a bead
vate detective of unusual ability, and In the hearts of two men.
they placed Mrs. Gates in bis care and
Here one of the mysterious, aimless
sent them both to Shanghai to find paths that cut the fastnesses In every
David Gates In that dull street of an direction ambled carelessly along from
cient Shanghai where be bad been a the west It edged around a huge rock
prisoner for two long years. '' ;t
that disputed Its right of way, went
And tbey found him too. A, permit aside from a clump of laurel and seem
from a local magistrate made It poed to hesitate at a fallen log finally to
circle its length. Across this path the
eyes of the two men bad watched cat
like for hours.
Shanghai.
Behind the laurel clump Hamp Gar
And David was going there. The
land lay flat along tbe earth, bis old
gate,
ricksha halted a moment at the
brown rifle pointing straight ahead
then disappeared under It dark arch
through the shrubs. His hatchet face
way.
under the flabby hat waa evil and cun
Again the scene changed.
ning. At tbe farther end of the log
She saw aa old stone temple on a
where rank, sweet ferns grew high,
young Mat Clalborn stretched like
mean street Bagged beggars impor
snake and waited for a stir of the
tuned worshipers wbo passed In and
bushes, the sight ot a gleaming eye.
out Tbe ricksha whirled Into view.
anything to shoot at
David Jumped out still with the black
So they bad waited through the long,
bag and In earnest conversation with
hot afternoon. Each knew the other
one of the ricksha men, wbo appear
was there, though neither bad seen the
ed to be explaining something to the
other, and two fingers twitched and
big American.
hovered on the trigger.
Tbey entered the temple, and after
For mouths these two bad vied with
them streamed tbe company of begeach other for the sby heart of Lau
gars, silently, ss if afraid of being
retty, the daughter of old man Powell,
seen. Strange to say, tbe ricksha men
who lived around on the western slope
who were leading David did not drive
Windy peak and who belonged to
of
accomplices?
they
them back. Were
Clalborn blood.
the
now-grim
A scene within the temple
For months they had come unexpect
idols in tbe background, Incesse
edly to the clearing on the western
drifting up, tall prayer screens near
slope, bringing each some awkward
the votive tables, David hurrying togift to tbe girl, wbo trembled and sat
ward a dim corner where there was a
In the silence ot tbe mountain woman
doorway.
They were past the door
In the presence at ber lords.
flight
climbing
narrow
a
way now and
Each bad spoken tender words, each
of stone steps. Helen saw it all.
bad declared bis intentions after the
TJp, up. with David in the lead and
manner of his kind by "settln up to"
Lauretty; each bad fiercely demeaned
the ricksha men behind, and trailing
his rival, snd once tbey had met face
after them like a company of vultures
to face In tbe clean swept yard.
crept the counterfeit beggars. Helen
runos; an jsdssv
knew now that tbey were assassins In "Last saw
Then they would have settled for all
-stands, uterus."
disguise. She also knew that David
time had not old man Powell, wbo was
could have vanquished the two rick sible for them to March the temple, as neutral as bis faint kinship to the
sha men with one band. But these and David was found, broken In spirit Claiborne allowed, flung bis gaunt
others, these garrotera creeping along and almost dead from suffering and frame between.
"T hain't got no call to do it byar,"
In the gloom ot the stairway, what of privation. But after a period of tender
thera and of David T
car In the hospital ba waa able to ac be cried, "not before Lauretty I If ye
She longed to cry out to blm, but she company bis wife to America, where be must shoot bit off git down th' moun
realized that she was watching a vision declined to make another trip into the taint"
And Lauretty bad turned ber flower
and that any movement might break far east, but resumed his place as con
tbe singular apell of the Incense burner. fidential clerk In tba great house, whose face to the log wall of the cabin and
and she would los the clew she longed members welcomed him back with wept
Her tears acted like oil on troubled
for.
open arms.
So she saw David reach the dark
As for Wah Lee, when David Gatea, waters, for each youth In bis egotism
dusty room under tbe tiled roof of tbr restored to health and vigor, walked took their cause to himself:
Therefore tbey dropped their guns
temple; she saw lanterns brought snd luto th laundry to thank blm for tbe
a villainous looking priest wbo brought Incens burner which bad in some mys- and departed by different paths.
"Lauretty. chile," had said Old Man
forth blddAi stores of porcelain, an terious wsy been th means Of saving
cleat carved Jade and Ivory rich treas- bla life, the little laundrymaa would Powell, "whut for do y cry? They
'
ures to tempt David Gutea, special pur not listen to a word of praise.
batnt wuth It"
me, me belp von; all
"You. belp
cbsslng agent for the great Oriental
But Lauretty bad only sobbed as
conauny In San Francisco. She read lightest no talkee mucbl Saber And women have sobbed over "tbe wicked
Wah Lee actually winked a tear from ness of men down tb ages.
tbe plot He bad been tempted by
message to come and buve first chance bis beady Uttie eye.
"It's so wicked," she whimpered.

m

Yo

know he'll rot fight An' I'll come back
soon real soon. An ef y fret mo bard
11 not go."
Tbe girl laid down the faded, lopsid
ed carpetbag she had been holding and
put ber bands on tbe drooping shoulders of the thin, tragic woman who

brother"

Wah Lee nodded brusquely.
"When I came bere poor and a stranger he helped me in my business. He
brought customers to me, plenty of
them, for he was a Jolly fellow and had
many friends. I never forget so when
be disappeared I communicated with
you, my brother, in Shanghai and
asked you to belp me discover what
had become of him. Ton found out
and because of your strange powers
you have made tbe pretty wife under
stand all that happened. We must keep
secret about our connection with tb
affair, for It might not be understood,
and our actions would be ill Judged In
.
this strange country."
The two brothers, who bad discov
ered the mystery of David Gates disappearance, looked at each other in a
long glance that sealed their secret
pact of silence.

"Pap he'll not fight

They stood In the purple twilight anS
at each other, give and take.
across the Uttie virgin heap In the path.
White lipped, bard faced, flery eyed,
and they did not know it was all a
hug mistake.
Tbey were crack shots both, and they
bored each other full of boles, st ndlnr
up ss look ss their hatred would hold
their savage spirits to their bodies. All
up and down the mountain the clans
heard tbe ringing volleys, which added
excitement to evil eyes already overloaded, exultation to wild hearts that
knew no law.
But to one man, pacing restlessly up
snd down a sheltered glade, the crackling shots bore a cold fear, a choking
sense of disaster. His heart leaped
painfully, and be bounded from th
shelter of th rhododendrons into the
aimless path that ambled from the

bloodshed.

retty
Tears come bard to tbe mountain
woman, therefore this motner kissea
the girl and pushed ber out trembling,
upon tbe mysterious path to the world.
80 it waa that Lauretty, an hour
later, came to the path that angled
down around the western shoulder of
Windy peak. She bad stopped and lis
tened fearfully every few rods of the
dusky way, shuddering lent she bear
the distant crack of rifles. Now she let
out the breath that had held bard In
her white throat and straightened ber
slender shoulders.
"Tbey's on th' no'th slope," she said
sloud with infinite relief, "an' th' Lord
keep 'em from sheddln' o blood."
Then she set ber feet In their heavy
shoes more firmly In tbe path and
swung along its scented wsy, a dusky
white, slim shape in tbe shadows.
She wore her "white dress," a cheap
creation of ruffles and starch, and ber
straw bat with a cotton wreath, its
gaudy flowers ridiculous above tbe ex
quisite flower ot ber face.
But in all her cheapness Lauretty
waa a lovely thing, and as she hurried
down tbe angling path something of
the glory that was In her heart rode up
over ber fear and her homesickness.
setting a tremulous song on ber Hps.
She bad a voice as sweet as tbe
mountain waters that murmured to
the slashes, and she raised it now upon
tbe night and the silence.
Far and clear it carried down over
the dropping slopes to a young man
who waited in tense eagerness.
I go to meet my true love In th'
fallln o' th dew"
To the two across the path it came
with a fear giving shock, a prescience
of disaster, and each rose ever so cau
tlously on an elbow, peering out
Around tbe huge bowlder came the
girl, ber bead well up, ber eyes upon
the new stars in the pale sky. She
shifted the old carpetbag from one
band to tbe other.
Hamp Garland in the laurel clump
saw, and bis thin Hps tightened while
a white Une drew In around them. His
evil eyes took In the cheap straw bat
and tbe finery of the white dress.
At the log's end among tbe ferns
young Mat drew in a breath of blas
phemy, and he edged an inch toward
the open, taking in the carpetbag, the
signs of going away.
To each of the human tigers the ap
pearance of the girl in ber best attire
bad but one meaning, a meaning calculated to set his lawless blood into a
riot of blood fury. Each believed him
self betrayed, each snatched at the
thought of a tryst with his rival, each
saw the girl lost to himself, his name a
byword among the clans.
Each gave way to tbe bard rage 01
tbe mountaineer, who considers only
himself.
As Lauretty came down the path
upon the clump of laurel, her silver
voice rising like a bird on the tender
words, "My heart is like th' moun
tains, so steadfast an' so true," each
man behind bis cover set his grim Hps
snd his finger steadied on the trigger.
There waa an instant when tbe sing
er was In plain sight, a shining mark
In the gloaming.
Then twin spurts of flame cut tbe
shadows and two shots, so close together ss to seem one, swakened tbe
echoes on tbe mountain side.
Tbe slim girl went down in the path,
the old carpetbag tumbling aside in
tbe ferns, and a broad crimson stream
leaped from above the "heart that was
so true."
There was s strained look of surprise
In the wide blue eyes, the Upe opened
ever the small white teeth In a pitiful.
childish whimper, and then the new
star faded out
With the two shots, which struck
upon their ears, tbe two In
tbetr cover sprang up, glaring in sur-

fired

heights.

Like a startled deer be sped up
among the shadows, a slim young chap
with the athlete's strength in his
shapely limbs and tbe dreamer's light
In his ascetic face. Up and up be flew,
around rocks, over fallen logs, passing
death three times where a hasty hand
drew bead only to drop muzzle disgustedly as its owner muttered lu con
tempt:
"Th" preach err
And It waa tbe preacher wbo brand- - ed In between the points of tbe double
tragedy, between th laurel and tbe
rank ferns.
One gun was still, its owner breath
ing shortly where be lay at tbe log's
end, his eyes like a panther's upon his
enemy, who, being the last man up,
though be wavered upon his feet grinned diabolically as be fumbled to pull
the magazine, to press the trigger
grown suddenly heavy.
The preacher saw the wavering fig
ure against the laurels, beard the whistling breath in the ferns and atumbled
over the old carpetbag.
Next moment be bad snatched the
dim white beap up to his breast and
was straining aU bis soul to pierce the
flower face so peacefully folded.
Lauretty!" be cried In wild anguish.
"Oh, Lauretty!"
There was a tense moment while be
stood so, holding the pretty head fallen
now across his arm. Then slowly tb
newcomer raised a blazing face and
fixed tbe murderers before blm.
His voice was as savage as any
mountaineer's lying that night on
Windy peak when be spoke, snd it
caught beck the drifting senses in tbe
ferns, steadied tbe stars for a moment
to the wavering form in the laurels.
"Yoo wolves of the woods!" he pant
ed. "You coarse, low creatures! You
wild brute of the earth! You've killed
her as you've killed yourselves In egotism and Ignorance! I've prayed for
and tried to save you from yourselves,
and y would not! Now you are going,
out as you have lived, savage and law
less, and you will be this night in perdition tbe lowest depths, 'mid the torment that you deserve. Amen! For It
s to neither of you that she was
bound with ber carpetbag and poor
finery, but to me. I was to have married her by morning in the Settlement
Die on that you beasts
The whistling in the ferns stopped
for a full moment at tbe words, tbe
swaying figure straightened in Its last
amaze. And In tbe midst ot the silence,
while the preacher's drawn face began
to soften from its bard rage to tbe line
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of hopeless grief, there came a little
sound among the night sounds a gasp.
a sigh, a fluttering breath.
Tbe pretty hwtd stirred on tb
preacher's arm.
"so ste fasfr-- so true," wnisperea
Lauretty as tbe big stars came dimly
back, one by one, on a velvet sky.
"Oh, my God!" breathed tbe man.
'Ob, my God. thou deUverest met Lau
retty
And gathering the crimson breast to
his own, be started running on a perilous Journey down tbe winding peth to
where bis big horse waited below tbe
glsde, leaving Death to chuckle by tbe
laurel clump and the fallen log.
"The Lord my God bath delivered
met" said the young preacher at dawn
aa he laid Lauretty in tbe arms of the
prise snd rsge st each other across the doctor at HamUn's Settlement "She
shadowed path and the dim white beap snatched aa a brand from the burn-
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therein.
"Ycu fiend, Hamp Garlan', panted
young Mat hoarsely, "th time's comer
"Heady
replied the other, and de
liberately tbey went at tbe grim busi
ness of flgbtlug it out at last in the
blind lust of Jealousy and hatred.
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ing."

Then be laid bis Hps to the flowered
face above tbe cheap ruffle.
"Hurry, sweetheart," he whispered
"hurry to health again. Thtx- - is all the
world and Ufa before us where the
clans are not"

